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Chicago can at least enjoy a safe
and sane Fourth.

Yes, It's enough in Baltimore
to suit us. thank you. But no barm
done, at that.

Chairman Parker of the democratic
national convention says ail democrats
are progressives. Well said.

There was no physiral violence at
Chicago, but there is reason to fear
that macy persons went aay disap-Iointe- d

on that account.

Those "rare" June days that Jus'ify
all the praise and poet could give them,
are not uncommon this summer when
man storms and i.ature srniies.

The weather is hardly as consid-
erate in Baltimore as it was in Chica-
go, but there will probably be a lets
derree of internal heat in the conven-
tion.

The democratic national convention
did not split over the temporary chair-
man. There was a divided vote,
but when the majority won, the flec-
tion vtus niad; unanimous.

was of their
Medicine Ha', where they run the bliz-
zard fartory, and In Iiattleford,
where the Cana'llan northwest fights

every winter.
llows that for an anti monotony
mate?

The touring of Japanese ships en-
gaged In commerce Is greater
now than that of Fiance or .Norway
and dmihle the of s'ich shin-pin-

In the Muted Sitates. world
may well i.eep an ee on those won-
derful little Islanders.

In the first months of th, year
lirltlsh Imports exports by
more than $.",iiM,eiin,i,(io w does
John Hull square such a with-
out mortgaging his islands? Simply

drawing in a billion a year or more
in profits on fun-In- investments and
earning hundr dm of millions with
ships in foreign trade.

Somebody should tap the

ell--

by

his

Tribune on the shoulder ami t.un't
that It misrepresentations of t tic dem-
ocratic national convention and Its

to show that the same mcani
roller methods tint prevailed at Chi-
cago last week are employed at
Baltimore, is weak. The
Tribune may have In "hust- -

democratic party In t!i-th-

inine object.
a!'ain:neiit of

r;txi nv jof.
Jo-.ep- J;;;. y of Texas

has detiitindtd that his nam-- - be strick
en from the state primary .oiut. de-

claring in emihatio terms that under
no clrcums'ances will he consider his
reelection for senator

he would retind pollt
ical life a better reputation and
the democratic part? would be bet-
ter s'undlng In Texas.

FvOrTKX HhliiltV TtH).
Whatever may res-.i- f

deliberations, it
oy urnir, oi u.e republican .i
tionaJ mtiveiiMou at fl.;. j.p.
will be eeral
esiing chapters a

mighty of each other.

e .t ty
kit for

hi term of service In the White house,
he points out clearly and concisely the
duty that confronts the national de-
mocracy.

The democratic party, naturally pro-

gressive, he points out has but to per-
mit wisdom to pervade the proceed-
ings and govern the course of Its na-

tional convention to win an overwhelm-
ing victory at the November polls.

Judge Parker's abound
ed In sound democratic doctrine, elo
quently expressed.

A RICH MAX'S WOES.
The worries, trials and tribula-

tions of life are not all suffered bjr
the poor. If they were. Baron Henri
de Rothschild of Paris would be care
free and which he is not. The
baron Is leading a troubled Hfe and has
appealed to the authorities for relief
from the damage to his nerves and
chattels caused by the heavy, rum
bling autobuises. that pass his palace, i

Ha la a Tinted mt.nr rnlWtnr nf art iHVMA BEINGS ARB WORTH MORE.

objects and is also wen known as a J There are too many dogs running
connoisseur, in addition tn his ouali- - around loose.

are

ties of doctor, and fl--' A rnay De all ngnt in con- - cm or aon t want it, u is mier-nancle- r.

the family owning him, esting note this recently
As possessor rare wines and ani to those humans whom he rec- - a newspaper:

delicate art to the ogr.izes as his Cut that is surprise of the
vibration by the motor iro good reason why should be al-- primary is the number of who

which do serious damage to lowed to run large and become e:t" Cid vote. In no state did more
his navels shakhie: fmm er a nuisance or menace to the two-fifth- s go the In many
them the colored chalk and making Public in general,
them while the old wines A dog has moods and tenses the
are disturbed bv the trembHne and same as we have. It doesn't take a
rumbling which extends to his cellars,
malting the rare vintages worthless.

UNFORTUNATE.
In the midst of the most

times In Rock Island's history, when,
without regard to all questions on
which men may naturally differ, good

ling prevails; are can flnd at hungry a matter primary.
nvcea togetner m a common oona, an

that the best Itcity's welfare; thana good dog more
uu.ununave mat a a spun as Ao put Is, a dog worth keep- -
inj-ctc- into yesterday's school elec-- !

Uon should have developed. This Is
regard to either candi-

date, but Hither in deprecation of a
tendency to an Tlth-hou- fight land aasa grownupB
on any good citizen who stands against
his will as an acknowledged candidate
for a public office. For several days
prior to the school election Mr. Bloch-linge- r

had been as the only
candidate, a position that had been
forced upon him, regardless of his dis-
inclination to accept, and all claim to

Men he would gladly have
had any other candidate en-

tered the field or had there been an
avowed purpose bring some one else
out In opposition to him within e rea-
sonable time before the election. The

It i'0 in the shade last week people, irrespective affilia- -

foreign

tonnage

balance

iHtncntaMy

speech

happy,

objects

inclinations or convictions, do
not take kindly any political move
that do'S nm possess the of

for the cold frankness and fair dealing. Mr. Bloch--

The

five
exceeded

succeeded

crtaln;y

man

and Nobody

said

has fcosts of friends all the
city who would earnestly have rallied
to Lis support yesterday it been
known that he was to have opposi-
tion. Without prior public announce-
ment he was confronted with an or-

ganized opposition, and It was not
until after the election was over that
many of his friends realized that there
had been a fight. Henre, the result
Is a lleellng of resentment, not so
much toward the successful candidate
as toward the method employed.

o it is that The says it is
unfortunate that a ciiciimstani e should
have that been
have hecn friends in return
or the

to as canoiuaie, toi,-n- r
I;!ocKiner would have withdrawn

and given aid to other man,
('Helgoland as The Argus is concerned.

would have been under such
cir ums'anees giving its ow n' sup-to- rt
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tertains only the
Island is at the threshold of
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a united a'.l are disposed district prosecute the

good move that -- peaks charE09 for theits own party In the Interests of i for the wholesome betterment of he
the harves'er trust and it p. t Teddy, j trire city. That which saors cf nar- -

but h can put noth'tm over theirowi.eps or the animosity iiuiut-- 1

Senator .
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with
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ters should then fore eliminated.
Hoi k Island needs fellow Just
now as much anything else.

ltT SO l'OltKIGN AS THKY SF.KM.
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TtPirtn that the native-bor- npeople of the generation, if
thev lr.to the matter win .., agr.ter parents one
the conclusion that the republican '
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There are great of Amirt--FAKKKK S kUMTK SPEECH. of such n parentage the
Alton R iarkirs keynote majority of them native-bor-

speech, in accepting the temporary mothers fathers,
of the democratic migration being always composed

tional a masterpiece in largely of men than of women. The
American oratory. Flaying the meth-json- s (laughters of these natlve-cd- s

which prevailed the republican born mcthers grow under such
convention, and likewise the f.uehces in homes dominated by

mad whose to American sentiment American con-reac- h

a third In the presidential ditiens. as a they are
Mir ha brought the American pco- - American the average
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whole lot to make vicious. It
nature to snap at anything which

displeases him or alto-
gether meet with his approval. A
good many dogs, have been
trained to be unfriendly to anybody
but their owners.

many dogs are allowed to roam
;of in important

agreeable dog.
loVS

good
bounds. He is too good to

be turned loose among strangers
where he develop an uncertain
temper tempted to bite children

make
Not all dogs good dogs, by

BY CLYDE H.
(Sperinl The Arftus.)

Washington, June 24. One of the
severest indictments the democrats

i -

V CLYDE H.
TAVENNER

make
the coming cam-

paign gets Into
swing have to
do the con-

duct of the attor-
ney general's of-

fice. Within

a number of assist-
ants the

general,
with sev-

eral
attorneys, all

of whom work un-
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of the attorney
general t h e
department of jus-
tice, drawn
do n huge

In trust pros--

developed could as as have
In

present a i.laces at salaries

as

new
purpose to as attorney to
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be
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very
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look
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much es
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will when

full
will
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Had

age.

rioae oreanu.ed weaiwi.

LdixaX
any means. considerable number

Tery much like some people they
need to be in jail. They are simply
of no benefit whatever to a

It "would be a good ruling in every
to pick up any stray dog and keep

him In a pound for certain num-
ber of days, so his owner might
find him he really wanted to own
him; if not, the animal.
It to the and
certainly safer for humanity the lat-
ter being, cf more im-
portant consideration.see

Considering the contention that
women would not If they had the
right, and women should not

(have the ballot because the
majority of them are indiffer- -

floS
to item pub--

the of lished In
work friends. '"fhe presidential

caused heavy voters
vehicles,

valuable a to polls.

meaningless,

lions,

record

Argils

happy

regard.

bv

Boston

within

federal dis-

trict

should

course,

the pumber s less one-fift-

In some as H'tle as one-tenth-

How is that for the enfranchiseM
man?

He has the vote. Why doesn't he
avail himself of it?

Is fee Then the right
should be taken from

Doesn't he want to vote? Then de-

prive him of the ballot!
The fact that the great majority

about hungry, getting what food they men don't vote even so
when citizens dog the presidential

is

without

to
element

had

Ing'

may

TAVENNER.
Correspondence

with

to

the

who

thev

,il:t

ixed

might be taken as sufficient excuse for
disenfranchising all even the
minority who to

Anyway that'd be the method of rea-
soning of a lot of men who think
they know all (including some prom-
inent politicians) and a few women
who the to run to suit

CAPITAL COMMENT
chance to pet a fat fee the gov-

ernment for doing the he had
sworn to do as district attorney at
110,000 a year, Stlmson promptly re-
signed the attorneyship, and
was as promptly special
counsel for the By this
method he drew down $S3,000 in spe-

cial fees. Notwithstanding huge
outlay of Uncle Sam's money,
gardless of the fact that the sugar
trust was proven to have taken mil

last four years Hons from the government through

to-

gether

direcUon

have

work
that well done

avoided. them their

fixed

duty

term

city

vote

duct

than

him!

from
work

short weight scales, not a single own
er r officer of the was punished.

money paid out to Stimson might
Just as well have been dumped into
New harbor.

W. T. DennUon assistant dls
trlct under Mr. Siimson at
the time, and he, too, resigned his
place, paid RI.0O0 a year, and
was made special counsel, for which
he received $2S,7"0 in special fees.

AVIIRKK PHOIXITION FA1I.RI).
Marion Erwin attorney

for the southern district of Georgia,
was In duty bound, under the

terms of office, to prosecute what
I'earce made known their pur-- lnstances they resignedmany inown a9 Greene andpose

that

as

face who

him

too,

The

accept work for fees. wele at,out to go into court Erwln
The most conspicuous instance of ' promptly resigned his place, and w as

this practice Is found in the case of immediately made special counsel. As
the present eecretary of war, Henry j district attorney, he would have drawn
U Stimson. Mr. Stimson was former-- 1 rig Eaiary or $3,500 for prosecuting the
ly Vnited States district attorney forjrase8 As special counsel, he has al-th- e

of New York, and whenlrPad'v received $126,140, and he isn't
the prosecution of the sugar irami j thror.gh
casWJ was

,

i

HKSIC.Kn ATTOHF.VIIIP.

that

more

that

And

merciful

this

attorney

that

yet.
Numerous instances of this practice

could all line
with the general policy of loot and
travagance that has become altogether

Know ing how the attorney general's prominent 1n the administration of
office conducted, and seeing a (the in late years.

Taft Justifies His Enemies
Tribune ) I hitn fell upon barren ground or

President Taft hisj bounded upon the assailant. His cy

for renomination he had a. porters So did the
considerable public.

the most sensible we -- Wks the The claim that a president should: by radicals,!
lnown Mr. Fa'loy to do. . rrnte American ho the of ! nlwavs renominated found many he had rallied all the conservative,;

If he had declined to the last ! supporters. large prt of old: and taken a firm;
and lia.1 made room for He r.uds that Vnrt im r,.,t tionularity remained to him. constructive according

jof population Is "S per cent; It was against mm
is in Milwaukee; had signed a vicious
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which
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his lights, be would have remained at;
least a dignified, admired leader of
a large fraction of the nation.

t'nfnrtur.ately, the great grafters
took him up. More unfortunately,!
lie accepted their support. The1

i M. t contended that all tarin c narge tnat ne w as tne ranaiaaie oi
bills are compromises and that his in- - the bosses, disbelieved at first, he Jus-fluen- ce

too weakly, perhaps had Rifled.
been for revision downward; that" he The charge that he was misusing
wanted to work with and consolidate federal patronage in the south was
the party, that bis attack oa the pro-- scoffed at until he proved it.
gressives was a mistake in Judgment,! The charge that he was opposed to
and that he was the upholder f bus-- 1 popular government seemed absurd
iness stability. He had given quiet j until he showed his determination to
but effective support to the exposure! be renominated by southern dele-o- f

the Inmer scandal. Above all. gates. Porto Rico, Hawaiian and Phil-h- e

stood vastly above the aggrcsta-- ! lipplne delegates and by delegates
tion of men in senate, house and lob-- ! wroncfully seated by an unscrupulous
by who formed the national political j national committee,
machine and threatened to dominate From a carapalen of radical and
the political arena at any moment, j conservative, Taft has made this Into
If not ideal. Taft was better than the a eampaten or rignt ana wrong. Ana
ear would choose if Tt could. i he- has chosen the banner of wrong.

Before the verdict of direct pri-M- en who were with him before are
marie it was claimed that the lack leaving him now. Delegates with
of enthusiasm for him was made up: him before must leave him now. They
for by a quiet, uremotional respect I cannot afford to destroy their party
and confidence. The attacks upon j in trying to aeiraua ana aenase it.

tive-bor- n children of foreign-bor- n par-- ; of naturalized Americans who were
j torn in other countries cannot beand thoroughlyents are so truly

that they might well be rassed by any of their fellow citizens,
&o matter how far back their Americancounted with the Americans cf the

older stock. They know no other j
ancestry may go.

country, ln experience or in feeling, j

AH their schoolinz. their associations j Kiel, Germany The German bat-an- d

their sympathies are thoroughly ; tleship cruiser Moltke, with Admiral
American. And in devotion to this re--1 Von Rebeur-Paschwi- ti on board,

and love of America, miil-on- s rived here from New York.

Humor and
Philosophy

ftr 9VJVCAJV t. SNITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

QNE reason why women ought to rote
Is that It will add another gala day

to their calendar, and goodness knows
there is room.

The man who thinks he Is the whole
show la likely to be something of a
clews himself.

When we owe ourselves something
we are always delighted with the Idea
of prompt payment.

The argument that is made with the
fist Is the only kind that addresses It-

self to some Intelligence or should we
say to same lack of Intelligences T

Catching on may be difficult and
strenuous, but sometimes letting go
has it beaten a mile in that direction.

What our neighbors think of ns Is
the thing they never tell us.

Many a man would attain to success
If he didn't have to begin by getting
np early in the morning with a desire
to work.

However much he may feel the need
of it and profit by It, no man ever
loves a private mentor.

One reason why being an angel Is so
discouraging a proposition to a woman
Is that all the cases on record are mas-
culine.

We are a lot more likely to forgive
an Injury ff we are In such a position
that we can't safely return It.

No Sporting Blood.
If It be treason, then all right.
I do not care where fishes bite.
I'm satisfied to let them ba
So Ions aa they do not bite me.
I may bite tbem when on the dish.
But some one first must catch the fish.
8o I repeat, to make It plain.
That Oafilug-- Is to ma Inane.

Soma people like their hook to bait
And in the water stand and wait
For fish to come and maka a meat
Of their half hidden hook of steel.
There In the water, mud and slime
They claim tbey have a lovely time,
As any boy or man. could wish.
If they can catch a two cant fish.

And should they land a finny prime
It elevates them to the skies.
Gives them a feeling that they are
Superior to those, by far.
Who do not try with line to score.
But buy their fishes at the store.
If only little ones they land
Tbey fabricate to beat the band.

I know It la a crime. In short.
Not to enthuse about the apor
To quite emphatically decline
To monkey with the hook and line.
Not to be tempted to the stream
Where fishermen of catches dream.
But ao I feel, as I have said.
If It be treason shoot me dead.

Decaying Manners.
"Hey, Dusty? What's the matter?

Ion look downhearter."
It is gettin' so a gent can't even

travel in de country lane widout he's
insulted."

"Insulted T
"Yes, insulted."
"W'nt's you?"
"Tree dames invited, even insisted,

that 1 woik dls afternoon."

Take What They Can Get.
"I like the old fashioned gtrls best"
"What Is so distinctive about them?"
"They think they are having a good

time if you buy them a dish of ice
cream?

"Try them on an auto ride and they
will not turn it down."

Different Trade.
"1 think 1 will take up farming."
"Why not build automobiles?"
"1 don't know anything about that

line."
"You have never lived ou a farm."
"Not yet."

He Should
Know.

"I bear your j

boy was expelled i

from school." j

"Yes: the teach- -

era bad it ln for
him."

"How do you

know?"
"He told me

so."

Hard to Recognize,
"Is thst a Joker
"It Is."
"Well. I'd advise yon not to tell it"
"Why notr
"The poor thing would probably be

so humiliated."

Not Acceptable.
"Jones gave me a black eye y ester

day."
"What did you do about ItT
"Handed it right back to him."

Publicity.
If too would scale the walls of fame,

Above your neighbors rise.
A,, do oot fall at every chasce

Yourself to edvertMe!

night and found his better naif sitting
op awaiting hi coming.

"What have you got to offer this
time?" she demanded.

-- I can give you a 1.200 word story."
was the reply of the writer, whose
answer was dictated by force of habit

1 Kcv York Press.

The Argus Daily Story
By F. A. Mitchel.

Copyrighted. 1S11. by Associated Literary Bureau.

Dwight Wetmore since his return might have doubted Wet mores state
from Europe has gone into a sanita-
rium. They say that while abroad he
received a shock. Before it was con-

sidered necessary to retire him he
told 'me a great deal about the causs
of bis trouble. From talks 1 had with
him I have put together the following
narrative:

When In Naples Wetmore went
often to visit Pompeii, that ancient
Roman city the very site of which )

'was lost for nearly 2,000 years. An
eruption of Mocnt Vesuvius, five
miles distant, during the first century
of the Christian era covered it with
ashes, bat during xnodera times two-thir-

of its area has been uncov-
ered.

And now one may walk about In
its streets. In which ruts worn ln the
stones are plainly visible, or go Into
the houses, in tolerable condition, ex-
cept their roofs, which have disap-
peared. Furniture, Implements, statu-
ary and mural paintings have been re-
moved to the museum at Naples, where
they are Inspected by hundreds dally.

Wetmore never tired of roaming
about Pompeii or looking at the differ-
ent articles that bad been in nse when
they were abandoned by the inhab-
itants fleeing for their lives from the
dread volcano. He was naturally a
dreamer and loved to sit oa the frag-
ment of a wall or a pillar la the ex-
humed city and picture the scenes that
were going on within the range of his
vision before the flight began. Fellow
travelers passed on to visit other
scenes, their places were taken by oth
er tourists, yet Wetmore remained.

One afternoon Wetmore strolled into
one of the most spacious as well as
one of the best preserved houses in
Pompeii the house of Cassius. Pass-
ing over a mosaic pavement in which
were Inlaid letters composing the word
"Welcome," he passed to look at a
bronze statue of a dancing fawn ln
the center of the rectangular basin
called the implnvium. In the houses
of Pompeii, with an opening above and
beneath It. the Implurtum was sunk
ln the ground to catch the rain. The
figure danced as lightly as it did when
it was made by the heathen artist.
From the imptavlum Wetmore passed
into the garden in the rear.

It was late when Wetmore entered
the house of Cassius. Suddenly awak-
ening from one of bis day dreams, he
remembered that it was about the
hour that the gates were closed and
started for the exit But before-h- e

could reach it he heard the gate closed
and locked. He ran to It, hammered
on it and called. Too late. He was
locked ln.

Wetmore never could give me a sat-
isfactory account of a transition that
followed. He said that when he found
that he must pass the night in the
bouse of Cassius alone be deplored the
discomfort he would be subjected to.
but felt no other reluctance. There
are no seuts in these bouses, and Wet-

more after loitering till he tired sat
down on a slab. He does not say that
he fell asleep and dreamed or that he
awakened from sleep. He says that in
a twinkling while be was feeling a tri-

fle drowsy Cassius' house passed from
a ruin to a Roman domicile ln perfect
condition for use.

So great was the change, so splendid,
so richly adorned the edifice, that at
first he could not realize that he was
in what had been the ruin. He was
iu a hall painted ln bright colors, aud j

at each end were two Corinthian pilas-
ters. Under the opening of the roof
above was tba impluvlum. The light
was poor siuce there were only oil
lamps burning.

From the rear came a girl in Toman
costume. She was tripping along
lightly, humming, when she caught
sight of Wetmore. When she recov-
ered somewhat from her astonishment
she asked him the very natural ques-

tion:
"Who are you?"
Wetmore says she spoke ln latin. He

was educated ln a German university
and learned to speak Latin tolerably
well, but he says that her pronuncia-
tion was so different from any be had
ever beard that be found It didirult to
understand her. As be progressed be
became more used to It.

"Who are you?" tho girl repeated,
"snd what do you here ln that strauge
dress? Are you one of those strange
gods they worship ln Greece or F.gypt?"

"I am no god." replied Wetmore. "I
was locked In here"

"Locked in?"
"Yes. but now now" Tie cast his

eyes alout him, dazed.
"Are you mortal," asked the girl, "or

half mortal, half god? Perhaps you
are a faui"

"I am a mortal from"
It occurred to Wetmore that If this

was Pompeii as it had been before the
volcano burned It and the girl was a
Roman of many centuries ago she
would not understand If he told her he
bad coma from a land that was not
kaown to her.

"Beyond the Pillars of riercnles." be
added, "there Is a land you would best
know it as Atlantis watch is my Dome.

I There are millions of people there a
j strange people to you. a people who
talk to each other from points thou
sands of miles apart, some on wires,
some through the air. Tbey ride in lm.
loense coaches many coaches strung
together and as fast as the fastest
wind. Tet there is no horse to draw
them."

"Surely these people must be gods."
"No; tbey are mortals. Lately they

have begun to fly through the air like
birds. I have looked np from a plain

The magazine writer rolled ln Iste at in that country and seen a man far
bove the clouds soaring on two great

wings. Indeed, I have made flights
myself."

It was the credulity of the Roman
op!t that created their great network

of uifiboiogy. A modern girl vf, say,
the eighteenth century, living before
these wonders were even thought of.

ment. Not so tins giri. sne saiix upo"
her knees, clasped ner hands and beat
her eyes to the iioor.

"O Apollo," she said I Wetmore is a
handsome man), "forgive me that I

have tared to look, upon your celestial
face. It you have down iu the air like
a bird you have doue a wonder that
no person has spoken of in these days
or since the sacred lire as committed
to the vestal virgins. Did yon fly
from that strange land across the
ocean to the Pillars of Hercules?"

"No; I came ln a ship for larger thaa
the greatest trireme a ship moving
without oars or sails."

This seemed to a Sect the girl aa area
more of a marvel than flying ln the air.
She bent her head clean down to the
floor.

"O Apollo." she said, trembling, "for
I am sure you are he, I fear yon have
come to work disaster on this house!"

"I assure you I have not."
"Have yon come to bring as geeS

fortune, to beat down those evil spirits
that wenld k us ill r

"1 would gladly favor you."
"Then attack these monsters la the

mountain who are groaning under the
work of preparing to shake it as they
did a decade ago, when they destroyed
our city."

Wetmore smiled. Then, ad vane tog,
he raised the girl, but she dared not
look ln his face,

"I have no power over such forces.
I am not Apollo, nor Jupiter, nor Her-
cules. I am aa ordinary man, one of
many men who have learned that these
phenomena, which to you are tho acts
of gods, are mere forces of nature. We
have learned that the world ls a great
globe resting on nothing, whirling
around the sua once every year."

"That cannot be. Atlas supports the
world. And, as for the sun, it rises ln
the east and sets ln the west, and none
but the gods knows where it goes at
night"

"What I say I know. I have started
eastward from Atlantis, gone around
the great globe and come upvsa Atlantis
again from the west"

"And yet yon say yon are not a god.
Then how do you steer yonr ships
across the waters, slace between the
shores no land ls to be seen?"

"We poise a steel needle oa a point,
so that it swings free. It ls always
turned to the north."

"And what god points It Neptune?"
It occurred to Wetmore that any at-

tempt to explain to this one of a peo-

ple who bad a god for every force what
even scientists of the present advanced
age cannot explain would be futile.
"And yet" be said to himself, "even
with all our enlightenment, the soirrce
of these forces our oue God-- is uo
more intelligible to us tbuu the many
gods of the ancients were to them."

"Tell me," said the girl, lowering her
eyes, "who ls your goildess or lover

"We have no such goddess."
The girl looked surprised, "Nor

Cupid r
"No Cupid."
"Whence, then, comes love?"
Another point in which we heirs to

the past know no uiure than the

"Love Is sent by God," he replied,
with an uncertain tone.

"Rut I thought you said you have na
god for love?"

"The difference between our one Cod
and your many gods Is that each ol
yours controlled a certain power ol
emotion; our one God controls all. He
can move us to love as powerfully as
if he bad no other work. From heaven,
I believe at this moment, couies upon
me that which you believe follow!
from a prick of Cupid's arrow."

"For whom?"
"For you. fair maiden."
She stood as one ln a dream. Wet-

more was curious to know how she
would receive the announcement He
knew thut nil his efforts to convince
her that be was not immortal bad been
Ineffective. What would be her reply
to the announcement that she had been
chosen by a celestial being? At last,
ralsiis; her eyes filled with an Ineffable
pride and happiness, she exclaimed:

"Happy mortal, that I may be the
mother of a god!"

This ls as fur as Wetmore ever got
ln a cleur narration of what he be-

lieves to be a meeting with a live
Pompelan. Reyond this point be be
came incoherent He hud evidently
been seized with a passion for this
heathen maiden, and it was returned,
but she faded from him Just as he was
about to stretch forth his arms to em-

brace ber.
Next be was lying on the stone floor

of the house of Casidus, and it was
again a ruin. One of the guardians of
this city of the past was standing over
him.

"now did yon get In here?" asked
the man in Italian.

Wetmore looked at him. da7.ed. He
bad not yet got the vision of this house
as it was and the maiden be met in It
out of his mind. He made no reply.
The man raised him, led him to the
railroad station and put biro in a train.

At last reports Wetmore is recover-
ing. That Is. be is recovering from the
effect of bis. experience, not the ex-

perience lUelf

June 26 in American
History.

17SMJ- - David r.itteiitiuuxe. astronomer
and scientist, died: lorn 1732.

ISCi-lia- tile of Me hflu'.'uvllle or Rea-
ver Laui Creek, near Richmond.
General it. E. Lee's forces attack-
ed the Federal outposts and were
checked.

ISCa Rear Admiral Andrew Hull
Foote, V. B. N noted iu the civil
war. died: bom liie.

ID10 riteamer Pouzhkecpsiw cf f:v-tra- !
Hudson line burned at High-

land. N. V.; passenger escuped.
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